SEASON OF CREATION 2020
“Jubilee for the Earth: New Rhythms, New Hope.”
1st September – 4th October

Introduction to this resource
From September to October each year the Christian Community celebrates
the Season of Creation by praying and acting together to protect our
common home. It begins on 1st September, the World day of Prayer for
Creation. As followers of Christ from around the globe, we share a
common role as caretakers of God’s creation. We see that our well-being is
interwoven with its wellbeing.
The theme of this year’s Season of Creation is Jubilee for the Earth: New
Rhythms, New Hope. We are invited to consider the integral relationship
between rest for the Earth and ecological, economic, social and political
ways of living. The far-reaching effects of the global pandemic, COVID-19
has shown us of the need for just and sustainable systems.
This resource, along with many other available on-line, is to support our
desire to engage with this Season of Creation. It offers Scripture, Prayers,
the opportunity for individual and group reflection (albeit via Teams or
Zoom) and some actions which we may consider as part of our
commitment to working for the protection of our world.
Apart from week one which starts our journey on 1st September with the
World Day of Prayer for Creation the resource follows the Sundays of
September up until Sunday 4th October, the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi.
It is suggested that you begin your time of prayer and reflection by
creating a prayerful space, by lighting a candle and having a moment of
silence before beginning.
At the end of the prayer time there are some points for action so that we
can take our prayer into the heart of our everyday lives.

WEEK ONE
1st September
World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation

Care for Creation day is inspired by Pope Francis' landmark encyclical Laudato Si’,
which calls on "every person living on this planet" to care for our shared Earth.
He calls us all to celebrate this opportune moment to “reaffirm [our] personal
vocation to be stewards of creation, to thank God for the wonderful handiwork which
he has entrusted to our care, and to implore his help for the protection of creation,
as well as his pardon for the sins committed against the world in which we live.”
Invitation to Prayer

© David Adam – Tides and Seasons SPCK 1989

You are the Maker
of earth and sky,
You are the Maker
of heaven on high.
You are the maker
of oceans deep,
You are the Maker
of mountains steep.
You are the Maker
of hill and plain.
You are the Maker
of such as me.
Keep me, O Lord
Eternally.
Teach me to see you, Lord
In all things seen and heard,
In beauty of the heather moors
in the singing of a bird.

Prayer © Rev. Simon Oxley The Word in the World NCEC 1997 1997

Pub. Christian Education Compiled by Donald Hinton

Spirit of God, at the dawn of creation
you blew over the oceans which covered the earth
and breathed life into humanity.
blow through our world now,
creating order and beauty
from the confusion of our life.
Breathe new life into us
and make us enlightened, generous stewards of your creation.

In Praise of Creation © Elizabeth Jennings Collected Poems - Carcanet 1961
That one bird, one star,
The one flash of the tiger’s eye
Purely assert what they are,
Without ceremony testify.
Testify to order, to rule –
How the birds mate at one time only,
How the sky is, for a certain time, full
Of birds, the moon sometimes cut thinly.
And the tiger wrapped in the cage of his skin,
Watchful over creation, rests
For the blood to pound, the drums to begin,
Till the tigress’ shadow casts
A darkness over him, a passion, a scent,
The world goes turning, turning, the season
Sieves earth to its one sure element
And the blood beats beyond reason.
Then quiet and birds folding their wings,
The new moon waiting for years to be stared at here,
The season sinks to satisfied things –
Man with his mind ajar

Scripture: Romans 8:18-25

NRSV Catholic Edition

I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing with the
glory about to be revealed to us. For the creation waits with eager longing for the
revealing of the children of God; for the creation was subjected to futility, not of its
own will but by the will of the one who subjected it, in hope that the creation itself will
be set free from its bondage to decay and will obtain the freedom of the glory of the
children of God. We know that the whole creation has been groaning in labour pains
until now; and not only the creation, but we ourselves, who have the first fruits of the
Spirit, groan inwardly while we wait for adoption, the redemption of our bodies. For
in hope we were saved. Now hope that is seen is not hope. For who hopes for what is
seen? But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait for it with patience.
Video : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qDqGkSb-4Rc
To watch the video simply press Ctrl and click on the link or copy and paste into your browser.

Laudato Si - Pope Francis
“LAUDATO SI’, mi’ Signore” – “Praise be to you, my Lord”. In the words of this beautiful
canticle, Saint Francis of Assisi reminds us that our common home is like a sister with
whom we share our life and a beautiful mother who opens her arms to embrace us.
“Praise be to you, my Lord, through our Sister, Mother Earth, who sustains and governs
us, and who produces various fruit with coloured flowers and herbs”.
This sister now cries out to us because of the harm we have inflicted on her by our
irresponsible use and abuse of the goods with which God has endowed her. We have
come to see ourselves as her lords and masters, entitled to plunder her at will. The
violence present in our hearts, wounded by sin, is also reflected in the symptoms of
sickness evident in the soil, in the water, in the air and in all forms of life. This is why
the earth herself, burdened and laid waste, is among the most abandoned and
maltreated of our poor; she “groans in travail” (Rom 8:22). We have forgotten that we
ourselves are dust of the earth (cf. Gen 2:7); our very bodies are made up of her elements,
we breathe her air and we receive life and refreshment from her waters. (#1-2)

It must be said that some committed and prayerful Christians, with the excuse of
realism and pragmatism, tend to ridicule expressions of concern for the environment.
Others are passive; they choose not to change their habits and thus become
inconsistent. So, what they all need is an “ecological conversion”, whereby the effects
of their encounter with Jesus Christ become evident in their relationship with the
world around them. Living our vocation to be protectors of God’s handiwork is
essential to a life of virtue; it is not an optional or a secondary aspect of our Christian
experience. (#217)
Reflection Questions – spend some time as a group or as an individual reflecting on
the questions below or any of the words presented here.
•
•
•

Where do you see the earth groaning most in the present time?
What impact do you think COVID-19 might be having on the current
environmental crisis which we face?
As we enter the Season of Creation for 2020 what new rhythm, new hope would
you like to see emerging as we emerge from COVID-19?

Prayer © Kate Compston - The Word in the World NCEC 1997

Pub. Christian Education Compiled by Donald Hinton

God of the cosmos,
attune our ears to hear you today
in the great symphony of creation.
God of community,
open our eyes to see you today
in the drama of nature’s interconnectedness.
God of our hearts.
touch our lives so that we sense you today
in both the beauty and the agony of the world, Amen
Points for Action
Pope Francis calls us all to protect creation ‘each according to his or her own culture,
experience, involvements and talents’ (LS # 14). But where to begin? The problems
facing our world may feel overwhelming. It's tempting to think 'how can I, as an
individual, make a difference?'
A good place to start is to assess your household’s impact on the environment, using
a simple questionnaire, such as that at https://footprint.wwf.org.uk/#/ Once you
have identified a particular area of concern, begin to make small changes to the way
you live to better reflect your love and respect for God’s creation.

